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bstract. This article links measurements of ink jetting perfor-
ance in drop-on-demand printing with the high-frequency rheologi-

al properties of model viscoelastic fluids containing linear polymers
ith various molecular weights. Jet formation and evolution were
tudied for solutions of polystyrene in diethyl phthalate. Ligament

ength, initial jet ejection speeds, and ligament extension and retrac-
ion rates were determined by high-resolution imaging with high time
esolution. For these fluids, the viscosity measured under low shear-
ate conditions showed no correlation with their jetting performance.
he jetting behavior was, however, well correlated with high fre-
uency rheological properties measured at 5 kHz using a piezoelec-

ric axial vibrator rheometer. This study shows that high frequency
heometry can provide useful predictive data about the jettability of
uids, and differentiate between inks that have similar low shear-
ate viscosity yet show different jetting behavior. A phenomenologi-
al model has been proposed and fitted to the evolution of the av-
rage ligament length from emergence, through break-up and into

he final state of unmerged drops and associated satellites in order
o help discuss the influence of viscoelastic behavior on the fixed
peed drop-on-demand jetting and printability of fluids. The values
f the parameters of this model obtained from the fitting are shown

o have a consistent correlation with the rheological properties of the
etted fluids. © 2009 Society for Imaging Science and Technology.
DOI: 10.2352/J.ImagingSci.Technol.2009.53.4.041208�

NTRODUCTION
revious research1–5 has shown that useful information
bout ink jet fluid behavior can be extracted from the de-
ailed optical study of drop-on-demand ink jets and liga-

ents. The level of excitation actuation required to achieve a
ertain speed (say, 6 m/s) at a typical printing distance of
1 mm from the nozzle can be used to characterize an

mportant property of the fluid. Fluids with low values of
ow shear-rate viscosity require low actuation levels and the
igament extends almost linearly with time until it detaches;
igher viscosity fluids need stronger actuation, and the jet
ecelerates more rapidly after emergence and detaches later.
t is well known that viscoelasticity can affect ligament
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reakup,6 so when an ink jet fluid exhibits viscoelastic be-
avior the value of its low shear-rate viscosity may not fully
eflect the resistance to flow through the nozzle or the de-
eleration of the ligament. This is one reason why the char-
cterization of real inks for drop-on-demand printing is par-
icularly challenging.

Ink jet fluids are usually characterized by their zero
hear rate viscosity and sometimes the apparent viscosity is

easured as a function of shear rate to establish any shear
hinning behavior. Measurements7 indicate that most ink jet
uids do not show significant thinning even at high shear
ates. Because the viscoelastic effects within ink jet fluids
ccur with very short time scales, it is not possible to mea-
ure effects due to linear viscoelasticity using most mechani-
al oscillation rheometers. Recently however a piezoaxial vi-
rating (PAV) rheometer has been developed at the
niversity of Ulm8 that does enable high frequency vis-

oelastic properties to be readily measured for low viscosity
uids that contain small, but important viscoelastic
omponents.

The rheological behavior of viscoelastic fluids is com-
only represented in terms of complex viscosity

��=��− i���=G� / i�, where G��=G�+ iG�� is the complex
odulus at angular frequency � (=2�f at frequency f). G�

epresents the elastic (storage) component and G� the vis-
ous (loss) component. The magnitude of G� is determined
y �G��2 =G�2 +G�2. At low frequency, the viscous modulus
���0� while the elastic modulus G��0; laboratory mea-

urements of viscosity are typically carried out at such low
requencies ��100 Hz� that they determine only G�. How-
ver, the time scales involved in the generation of jets and
rops in drop-on-demand printing correspond to frequen-
ies some 100 times greater9 and for viscoelastic fluids the
lastic effects may become highly significant. The PAV rhe-
meter is able to explore viscoelastic properties in the fre-
uency range from 1 to 10,000 Hz.

Filament-stretching rheometry of polymer solutions can
e also used to explore their extensional rheology.7 In par-
icular, the way in which a filament stretches9 can be used to

dentify nonlinear viscoelasticity effects that the PAV is not
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ble to detect. Thus a combination of PAV linear viscoelastic
ata and filament stretching nonlinear data can be compared
ith ink jet performance.

The presence of polymer, pigment particle additives,
ispersant, binder, and other components can all affect the
ase viscosity and viscoelastic properties of an ink jet fluid.
he present work examines the correlation between jet pro-
uction from a commercial ink jet head, described in terms
f ligament length, initial jet ejection speeds and ligament
xtension and retraction rates, and rheological measure-
ents made on the same fluids at 5 kHz with a PAV rhe-

meter for a range of model viscoelastic fluids containing
olystyrene as a solute.

Setting up ink jet systems for desired performance lev-
ls, such as drop speed at the substrate location and the
verage length of the ligament at break off, often relies upon
eal-time imaging systems based on stroboscopic light
ources, such as light-emitting diode or xenon flash lamps,
iewed by eye as either the drive pulse voltage, the timing
etween the ejection drive pulse and the flash, or both are
aried. As is well known, while providing a practical means
f assessing conditions this procedure does tend to smear
ut those parts of the ink jet tail that are intrinsically vari-
ble due to the nature of the break-up process or are rapidly
ime varying. High speed spark flash images can be used to
btain quantitative timed information such as satellite size
nd spacing distributions;3 in this article we concentrate on
he evolution over time of the average ligament length de-
ermined from such images using a phenomenological

odel to help understand the links between the ink rheol-
gy, drop-on-demand jet formation, and the influence of

etting on overall printability.

XPERIMENTAL METHODS AND MATERIALS
odel Fluids
odel fluids were prepared with an effectively constant

alue of low shear-rate viscosity (�0 =19±2 mPa s at
1±1°C) by dissolving monodisperse polystyrene (PS) in
iethyl phthalate (DEP) (with a viscosity of 10 mPa s). Four
ifferent molecular weights of PS were used: 24 kDa (desig-
ated PS24), 75 kDa (PS75), 110 kDa (PS110), and 210 kDa
PS210). Two series of solutions were prepared: using PS110
from 0 to 1 wt %) with enough PS24 added
�2.5 wt %� to achieve the target viscosity, and using
S210 (from 0 to 0.6 wt %) with added PS75
�1.0 wt %�.

heometry
he principles of PAV squeeze flow rheometry have been

ully described elsewhere.8 In this method a thin film of the
iquid is trapped between two plates, and its response to high
requency oscillatory compression is determined. The tech-
ique perturbs a 10–100-�m-thick fluid sample with a
xed and small ��10 nm� amplitude wave and detects in-
hase and out-of-phase responses; the high frequency limit
f �10 kHz for the present PAV equipment design is set by
perating below the resonance frequency of the PAV. In ad-

ition, the successful application of PAV in the present work p

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 041208-
equired that the fluid samples did not contain trapped
ubbles since these could significantly contribute toward
ample compressibility and could even dominate the elastic
ffects of the viscoelastic fluid; similarly, large bubbles have
een found to disrupt the normal fluid ejection mechanisms

n ink jet print heads.10

The method allows the viscoelastic moduli G� and G� to
e determined in a short time over a frequency range of �3
ecades. Figure 1(a) shows the typical variation of G� and
� with frequency for one of the fluid samples, as measured
y the PAV method. The ratio G� / �G�� evaluated at 5 kHz
a frequency chosen below the maximum frequency limit,
iving consistent elasticity results, and close to the 4 kHz
alue used by other PAV workers8) was used as a measure of
he degree of elasticity to characterize the model fluids in the
resent work. The elasticity ratio G� / �G�� for the fluid con-

aining 1 wt % PS110 in DEP was �6% at 5 kHz; as dis-
ussed below this particular fluid has sufficient elasticity to
isrupt its jetting, although at this frequency the effect of G�
n the value of �G�� is still very small. Such weak elasticity
ould not be detectable by low frequency measurements
ade using any conventional low shear viscometers.

etting and Data Analysis
he model fluids were jetted at room temperature with a
aar XJ126-200 drop-on-demand print head using the same
ull-push waveform timings throughout but adjusting the

igure 1. �a� Viscoelastic moduli G� and G� �Pa� determined by PAV as
function of frequency f �kHz� for the 1 wt % PS110 solution. �b� Elas-

icity ratio G�/ �G�� measured at 5 kHz for both fluid series, as indicated.
ll fluids had essentially the same low shear-rate viscosity but the content
f the higher molecular weight polymer �shown on the x axis� was varied.
iezodrive level for each fluid to achieve a drop speed of

Jul.-Aug. 20092
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6 m/s at 1 mm printing distance. The jets and drops were
nalyzed by high speed imaging, based on very rapid
�20 ns� single flash photography, as described earlier.1–3

Figure 2(a) shows an example of a typical image for
uid jets close to 1 mm length but still below the maximum
olymer concentration limit for the generation of drops at
6 m/s. The systematic timing difference between adjacent

ozzles assists the visualization of the progression between
etting and the formation of beads on the long ligaments,
hich are �3 �m in diameter at the top in the cases where

hey have detached from the nozzles. These ligaments still
onnect all the ejected fluid. Images obtained with increased
elays can track the final fate of the ligaments to determine
hether they collapse to form a single drop or break-up into
ultiple satellites, or for higher polymer concentrations,
hether the ligaments ever detach from the nozzle plane.
igure 2(b) shows an example of an image for a fluid with
igher polymer concentration, above the maximum concen-
ration which gives drops. Long ligaments that do not detach

igure 2. High speed flash images �field of view in each case
.2�1.4 mm2� showing jets formed with model fluids �a� near the limit

or jetting �0.25% PS210+PS75+DEP� and �b� above the limit for jetting
0.4% PS210+PS75+DEP�.
an subsequently retract fully back into the nozzle, while at a

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 041208-
et higher polymer concentration the fluid may never
merge from the nozzle.

In the present work, several jets were included in each
mage to allow the average ligament behavior to be deter-

ined over a range of nozzles. This technique is in contrast
o the study of jet formation from a single nozzle.4,11,12 The
eed to extract quantitative data on jet dimensions from a
ide field of view meant that corrections had to be applied

or image distortions, the most significant of which was a
ariation in magnification by up to �2% across the image.
rint frequencies (drop ejection rates) of 1.5–3 kHz were
lso used for each fluid sample in order to provide a more
ealistic representation of printing conditions than simply
tudying the ejection of isolated jets.

ESULTS
heometry
lthough the low shear-rate viscosities of the fluids lay
ithin a narrow range (�0 =17.5–20.7 mPa s at �21 °C),

he ratio G� / �G�� at 5 kHz determined by the PAV method
at �25 °C) rose almost linearly with the concentration of
he higher molecular weight polymer for both series of

odel fluids, as shown above in Fig. 1(b). The variations in
� and G� with frequency, for one of the fluid samples, are
lotted in Fig. 1(a) and show power law behavior. The power

aw exponents of 1.89 for elastic modulus G� and 0.98 for
iscous modulus G� are close to the theoretical values of 2

igure 3. Ligament length of the main �leading� drop vs time after emer-
ence for main drop speed �6 m/s at 1 mm distance. Each curve in
ach graph is labeled with the concentration of the higher molecular
eight polymer in the solution �wt %�: �a� shows PS210+PS75 data and

b� shows PS110+PS24 data.
nd 1, respectively, as predicted theoretically for a simple
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axwell model linear viscoelastic fluid.13 The value of
� / �G�� remained below 10% for all the fluids up to the
ighest ��10 kHz� PAV frequency. No elasticity was de-

ected in the pure solvent (DEP) at 5 kHz (i.e.,
� / �G���0). The expected variation in G� / �G�� with poly-

7

igure 4. �a� Model for ligament length attached to the main drop show-
ng evolution with time after emergence for the main drop speed V1

6 m/s at 1 mm distance. The ligament length at break-up is Lb and the
nal main drop diameter is D; between these states the ligament length
emaining attached to the main drop is represented by a Gaussian shape.
b� shows the extension speeds implicit in this representation; speed is
ontinuous at break-off time tb so that the ligament length can continue to
tretch for a short time td after break off, and after attaining this maximum
xtension, the ligament recoil reaches a maximum speed after further time

1. �c� is a schematic diagram for an ink jet depicting ligament length
shown by the braces in each case� at various times: �i� near emergence,
II� stretching, �III� break-up length Lb at time tb, �IV� maximum length at
elay time td later, �v� tail recoiling, �VI� satellite formation �if any�, �VII�
nal length state D, and �VIII� downstream drift of final length state D.
er content is discussed elsewhere.

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 041208-
etting Behavior and Ligament Length
he total length of the main drop and attached ligament,
easured from high speed images captured at different

imes after initial ejection, is plotted against time in Figure
(a) for the fluids containing both PS210 and PS75. As the
oncentration of PS210 (the higher molecular weight com-
onent) was increased, more actuation was needed to
chieve the target velocity of �6 m/s at 1 mm, deceleration
f the ligament before it detached became greater, and the
etachment time increased, despite the near equality of the

ow shear rate viscosities across the series. There is a signifi-
ant effect on jetting, which varies with polymer concentra-
ion, unexplained by the low shear rate viscosities of the
uids. The main drop diameter at long times was also found

o be independent of the polymer concentration; but as the
olymer concentration increased, the total volume of fluid
jected and the total ligament volume both increased. The
atellites produced by subsequent breakup of the ligament
id not merge into the main drop even well beyond 1 mm

rom the nozzle plane. Similar results are shown in Fig. 3(b)
or the other fluid series �PS110+PS24�: this could be jetted
t somewhat higher concentrations than the first fluid series
PS210+PS75�.

Figure 4(a) shows features of the analytic representation
f ligament length (including attached drop) used in this
ork. The empirical ligament length curves shown in Fig. 3

re matched at the jet detachment time (break-off time tb).
ur model parameters for total ligament length before the

reak off are the emergent tip speed V0, target speed V1 for
he main drop at 1 mm, the decay time t0 for the initial stage
ecay of the emergent tip speed V0 toward speed V1, the
eceleration of the tip just before break off a, and the break-
ff time tb. The values of V0 and t0 are only significant for
he ligament lengths at times well before the break-off time,
hile the assumed constant deceleration rate is mainly

inked to the ligament behavior immediately before the
reak-off time. The length and speed of the ligament length
xtension are continuous at the break-off position and, as
an be seen in Fig. 4(a), can lead to an elongated length just
ehind the break-off point. (Note that the tip speed Vb at
reak off does not usually have exactly the same value as the
ain drop target speed V1 at 1 mm.)

Our earlier1 data on pure DEP solvent jets at �6 m/s
howed that emergent Newtonian fluid lengths can be well
epresented by

L�tb � t 	 0� = V1t + 
�1 − exp�− t/t0�� , �1�

here 
 is a constant. A simple constant deceleration term
ppears adequate for the purpose here of matching the poly-
eric fluid ligament lengths and speeds.

The lengths of the ligament at time t up to the break-off
ime tb are given by
Jul.-Aug. 20094
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L�tb � t 	 0� = V1t + �V0 − V1�t0�1 − exp�− t/t0�� −
1

2
at2.

�2�

his form for the ligament length implies that the speeds of
he tip, shown in Fig. 4(b), at times up to break off are given
y

V�tb � t 	 0� =
d

dt
�L�tb � t 	 0��

= V1 + �V0 − V1�exp�− t/t0� − at . �3�

he emergent tip speed V�t=0�=V0; the tip slows with con-
tant deceleration a for times t�3t0, while for early times
he tip deceleration decays exponentially with a characteris-
ic timescale t0 toward the target speed V1 in the absence of
he later deceleration. The final drop diameter D and the
igament collapse time scale t1 are the extra parameters in-
roduced to describe the ligament length after the break-off
ime. At long times, the ligament length collapses either to
he average diameter D of the main drop [see Fig. 4(a)] or to

longer length including the average size of satellites. Our
onclusions about the collapse time scale t1 for the fluids
tudied are not significantly affected by whether D represents
he total ink length or the main drop. The present work aims
o represent the overall collapse time scale t1 after the liga-

ent break-off time without assuming that time scale t1

inks to ligament behavior prior to the break-off time.
The length of the ligament after break-off time tb is

iven by

L�t 	 tb� = D + �Lb − D�exp�1

2
�t − tb��tb + 2td − t�/t1

2� ,

�4�

here D is the final length of the ink drop, Lb is the break-
ff length, and t1 is the time scale for the Gaussian collapse.
his form of length clearly satisfies matching at t= tb and has
well determined asymptotic value D; it also has a maxi-
um length occurring after the break off, centered on a time

b + td, where

td = t1
2Vb/�Lb − D� . �5�

This delay time ensures that the ligament velocities are
lso matched either side of the break-off time for the choice
f a Gaussian function to represent the collapsing ligament

ength. The implied ligament length extension is often
maller than D and unseen in practice. The prebreak- and
ostbreak-off accelerations are not matched in our assump-
ions: these should not be matched because the prebreak-off
eceleration is that of the jet tip mass caused by the ligament
till attached to the nozzle plane whereas the postbreak-off
eceleration is caused by recoil of the low mass tail of the
ighly stretched thin ligament toward the tip mass. The
aximum negative speed of the ligament extension after
reak off occurs at the time t= tb + td + t1, i.e., at the time t1 f

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 041208-
fter the peak in the ligament length has been attained, aris-
ng automatically from the properties of a Gaussian shape
ith characteristic time scale t1.

Within this empirical representation, should the break-
ff time tb be extended in proportion to t1 by the polymer
ffects and the jet be fast enough that the break-off length
ncreases approximately linearly with time tb, then the delay
ime td between the break off and the attainment of maxi-

um ligament length is more nearly proportional to the
ollapse time scale t1 than to t1

2. Since the ligament break-off
ength Lb greatly exceeds D for the polymer fluids tested,
hen Eq. (5) gives

td � t1
2Vb/Lb � t1

2/tb � t1. �6�

owever, we will use our empirical model fits to establish
he existence of such correlations, rather than assume them.

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the instantaneous total liga-
ent length after the jet had detached from the nozzle plane

s a function of the distance traveled by the tip of the jet,
erived from the data plotted in Figs. 3(a) (for PS210
S75� and Fig. 3�b� �for PS110+PS24�, respectively.
hese curves are shown extending well beyond the nor-
al substrate location of 1 mm, as derived from our

nalytical representation of ligament length shown as the
ontinuous lines in Figs. 3�a� and 3�b�.

lasticity and Jet Detachment Time
orrelations were found between the elasticity ratio G� / �G��

igure 5. Instantaneous ligament length, after detachment from the
ozzle, plotted against the distance traveled by the jet tip. Each curve is
abeled with the concentration of the higher molecular weight polymer in
he solution �wt %�: �a� PS210+PS75 and �b� PS110+PS24.
or the fluid and the time at which the ligament detached

Jul.-Aug. 20095
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rom the nozzle (the break-off time tb), the emerging speed

0 with which the fluid left the nozzle to achieve a final
peed of 6 m/s after 1 mm travel, the deceleration a of the jet
ip before break off, and the characteristic time scale t1 of the
igament recoil process. Figure 6 shows the normalized val-
es for the jet emergence speed (�), deceleration a before
reak-off time (�), break-off time tb (�), and Gaussian
ime scale t1 (�) against the normalized elasticity ratio: each
ariable is normalized by their average value over the elas-
icity ratio span and show similar trends for both sets of
uids.

The break-off time tb and the emerging jet speed V0

ncreased roughly linearly with G� / �G��, suggesting that they
re linked with the fluid elasticity; the ligament recoil time
cale t1 and the deceleration of the jet tip before break-off a
how nonlinear relationships which differ for the two sets of
uids in ways that will be discussed in terms of polymer

heory elsewhere.13 Here we can link the empirically deter-
ined emerging jet speed V0 and the subsequent break-off

ime tb to the linear viscoelastic character of the jetted fluid.
Our lack of data for elasticity ratios below �4% for

S210 fluids restricts the normalized elasticity ratio span in
ig. 6(a). This paucity of data arises from the fact that PS75
as added to PS210 fluids to achieve a constant viscosity:

his polymer has significant elasticity, most evident as
� / �G�� �4% for the samples with lowest concentration of
S210, which include several wt% of PS75. The use of lower

igure 6. Model parameters for emergence speed V0 ���, deceleration
before break-off time ���, break-off time tb ���, and Gaussian time t1

�� as described in the text as a function of the elasticity ratio G�/ �G��
sing normalization by the average values in both axes found for �a�
S210+PS75 and �b� PS110+PS24.
oncentrations of PS75 in the PS210+PS75 series would m

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 041208-
ave resulted in significantly lower low shear viscosity than
he nominal value of 19 mPa s and would have prevented
irect comparisons of the jetting results for the PS210 and
S110 series at the same nominal low shear viscosity. A simi-

ar method of viscosity adjustment was used for the PS110
eries, but the elasticity of the PS24 used was much lower
ven at its highest content and so the normalized elasticity
atio data for PS110 start at 0. In addition the normalized
lasticity ratio span available for the PS110 parameters was
early double that for the PS210 parameters, extending to
2.4, so a more restricted span for normalized elasticity

atio is used in both Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) in order to highlight
he differences between as well as the trends in common for
hese two polymer fluids. Trend lines shown dotted were
tted to the full range of data in all cases, not just to the
egion of the span.

ISCUSSION
he fluids used in this study were designed to have very

imilar values of viscosity measured at low shear rates but
howed a wide range of elastic behavior as determined by
he PAV method at 5 kHz and as shown in Fig. 1. The
lasticity, expressed as the ratio of the moduli G� / �G��, was
n the order of three times as high for the fluids containing
he higher molecular weight polystyrene (210 kDa) as for the
uids containing the same concentration by weight of the

ower molecular weight polymer (110 kDa). If expressed in
erms of molecular concentration the difference in elasticity
etween the two sets of fluids was even more pronounced.
hese differences in elastic properties had a strong effect on

he jetting behavior of the fluids in drop-on-demand print-
ng. The fluids containing PS210 exhibited typical time
cales and jet decelerations which were about two thirds of
he values for those containing PS110 for similar values of
lasticity ratio G� / �G��. This empirical result, suggesting that
S210 could be a better ink jet additive than PS110, is ex-
mined elsewhere.13

Our phenomenological model and the computed curves
hown in Fig. 4 provide a fairly simple representation for the
verage ink jet behavior that we have measured for fluids
hich have low shear-rate viscosity values �20 mPa s and

etting at �6 m/s. The work by Dong et al.4 concentrated
n imaging various fluids with low shear-rate viscosities of
–5 mPa s and break-off speeds of �3–6 m/s. We find for
uid jetted at somewhat lower speed and low-shear viscosi-

ies, the ligament shape and break-up into main drops and
ultiple satellites is somewhat different from that we have

hown in Fig. 2, although the same phenomenological
odel approach can be applied. The most significant differ-

nce seen in jetting lower viscosity fluids at 6 m/s is that the
ain drop breaks off at a similar time to the ligament tail

reak off and that the remaining ligament length collapse
ime is much longer; this sort of behavior confirms the trend
f our phenomenological model to overpredict the average

igament lengths at elapsed times just prior to attainment of
he final stable length. When the jetting speed is slower, fluid
ay detach at the ligament tail end but never break-up any

Jul.-Aug. 20096
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urther, just forming a single final drop. Our phenomeno-
ogical model has enabled an interpretation based on the
bserved ligament length to be used despite the formation of
atellites: in fact it is not concerned with the formation of
atellites but with the average disposition of the ink along
he jetting axis.

Knowing from analysis of images the size of final main
rop diameter and the typical unmerged satellite for the
uid jetted at that speed, we can represent the final length on
verage as a main drop and a (noninteger) number of such
atellites that accompany it. When the speed of the jetting
or an application has to be maintained irrespective of the
uid, minimizing the final length can be used to choose an
ppropriate fluid, while the time taken to reach this final
ength determines the substrate distance and the maximum
rint rate. Our model’s characterization, by a one parameter
aussian shape, of the average ligament length during the

ollapse after break off, gives this time; alternative ap-
roaches based on physically modeling the collapse of the

igament length for ink jets will be reported elsewhere.13

The curves in Fig. 5 show that while the final main drop
ize may be independent of the polymer concentration, the
verall length of the ligament increased markedly with the
lasticity of the fluid. In order to achieve the same jet tip or
rop velocity at a nozzle-substrate distance of 1 mm, greater
ctuation was needed for the more elastic fluids, which re-
ulted in the ejection of a greater total volume of fluid. In

ost applications, short ligament lengths at the break-off
ime are preferable, but where high speeds are required to

aintain high drop ejection rates it is helpful to be able to
redict how the fluid gets distributed on average at certain
elay times and distances after ejection so that some sensi-
ivity to the fluid constitution for particular applications can
e assessed. Clearly the recoil speed and the average length
re not the whole story, as they do not (and cannot readily)
ccount for the transverse angular spread associated with the
reak-off regime.

Plots such as Fig. 5 can be used to help determine the
aximum polymer concentration which is compatible with
specified average ligament length for a certain nozzle-

ubstrate separation by determining the overall ligament
ength at the point where the jet tip would strike the sub-
trate. A greater standoff distance may produce a more com-
act print region, as ink in the ligament and satellites has
ime to recombine with the main drop, at the expense of
oorer drop placement caused by the break-up process, geo-
etrical, and aerodynamic effects.

Our one-dimensional ligament length model clearly
nly represents a part of real ink jet applications, albeit we
elieve, an important part. Since the substrate is usually
ranslating orthogonally to the drop direction the ligament,
f it is sufficiently long when it reaches the substrate, may
ppear on the substrate as an elongation to the printed dot.
his is objectionable because line edges are no longer

mooth. On the other hand, when printing multiple drops at
ypical ejection rates (10–50 kHz), the head of the second

rop may well merge with the tail of the preceding drop

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 041208-
rom a different nozzle. This may result in a line segment
ith smooth long sides, which is desirable. Therefore our
odel does not imply that, and we cannot claim, increasing

he nozzle-substrate separation will inevitably improve
rinting quality, but an optimization, balancing a shorter

igament length against the detrimental effects of increasing
eparation may be appropriate.

A characteristic timescale associated with the ejection of
fluid jet can be estimated from the nozzle diameter divided
y the fluid ejection speed; for the present conditions this is
pproximately 50 �m÷10 m/s=5 �s. The time scale for
etachment of the ligament and its collapse is in contrast
100 �s (see Fig. 3). It is thus clear that although rheologi-

al measurements at 5 kHz (corresponding to a timescale of
200 �s) may relate to processes involved in the evolution

f the jet outside the nozzle, they are unlikely to provide
ccurate information about the fluid properties most rel-
vant to its ejection, unless there is an established theoretical
asis for extending the frequency variation by at least an
rder of magnitude. Measurements at still higher frequencies
ill be of major interest for this purpose and are underway.

n the present work we have relied on the 5 kHz PAV char-
cterization to represent the fluids outside the
ozzle—elsewhere13 we shall discuss aspects of ligament
longation and collapse, and also the influence of elasticity
n the jet ejection process.

While Dong et al.4 studied drop formation in drop on
emand printing for fluids having relatively low viscosity
nd relatively high surface tension compared with the vis-
oelastic fluids used in the present work, their analysis of
igament collapse and recoil is instructive. For three Newton-
an fluids with viscosity of �1–5 mPa s and surface tension
etween 33 and 65 mN/m, their results for ligament recoil
elocity are consistent with a capillary speed defined here by
�2� /�R� for the fluid with surface tension �, density �, and

igament radius R. In their work4 they define capillary speed
n terms of the nozzle radius, but the physical origin of the
ecoil involves the ligament radius R.

For our fluid series this predicted recoil velocity would
e about 6 m/s. In the present work, the ratio of break-up
ime tb to the ligament collapse timescale t1 was about 4–5
or the viscoelastic fluids (see Fig. 6); as our main drop
peed V1 was chosen to be �6 m/s for all series, the liga-

ent recoil speed for the fluids studied is given by
�tb� /3t1 �V1

�tb /3t1 �6�4/3�8–10 m/s, which is sig-
ificantly greater than the predicted capillary recoil speed.
his shows that viscoelastic ligaments can recoil at a higher

peed than Newtonian fluids. However, the total time taken
or the viscoelastic recoil can be comparable with or exceed
hat for purely Newtonian fluids because the viscoelastic
igaments tend to be longer before break-up occurs. If the
iscoelastic content is increased further, the effects of elastic-
ty on the attached ligament tip deceleration may be suffi-
ient to prevent ligament break off from the nozzle plane
nd cause it to emerge but then retract back inside the
ozzle. A roughly constant velocity viscoelastic ligament re-
Jul.-Aug. 20097
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oil behavior may thus be restricted to a rather low concen-
ration regime.

Although the present work has utilized relatively dilute
olymer solutions, for which the molecular chains do not
verlap in static solutions, it shows strong evidence for elas-
ic effects in jetting. At higher polymer concentrations, even

ore pronounced effects are seen, for example for cellulose
sters in good solvents,14 although in that investigation the
elevant viscoelastic moduli were not independently mea-
ured. The results presented here represent the first quanti-
ative link between high frequency rheology and jetting per-
ormance for fluids with nominally identical low shear rate
iscosity, i.e., ink jet fluids which could not be discriminated
n the basis of conventional rheological measurements.

ONCLUSIONS
or fluids that show viscoelastic behavior, properties mea-
ured by low-shear rate viscometers are insufficient to char-
cterize certain rheological properties that are important in
nk jet printing, which typically involve rather short
imescales. Rheological data measured by PAV at 5 kHz for a
eries of model fluids containing polystyrene in diethyl ph-
halate correlated well with measurements of ligament length
n drop-on-demand printing and successfully distinguished
etween fluids which had the same low shear-rate viscosity.
easurements at even higher frequencies may also be useful.

Plots of overall ligament length against jet tip position,
or different concentrations and polymer molecular weights,
an be used to optimize jetting conditions and to compare
he jetting of different ink formulations. A phenomenologi-
al model has been introduced to help compare these differ-
nt conditions and provide a basis for understanding the
uantitative effects of viscosity and viscoelasticity, from
hich some but not all aspects of ink jetting and printing
uality can be assessed.

The ratio of elastic to total modulus G� / �G�� at high
requency ��5 kHz� may be used to characterize a vis-
oelastic fluid; a linear correlation was found between this
lasticity ratio and the time at which the ligament detached
rom the nozzle. High values of this elasticity ratio are asso-
iated with higher polymer molecular weight or higher con-
entration, giving fluids which either will not jet or cannot
e printed due to the presence of extremely long ligaments.
. Imaging Sci. Technol. 041208-
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